is beHer io build boys and girls than io repair men and women.
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Missionary Tells Of Great
Progress In New Guinea
By FRED T HALLIMAN
Koroba, T. N. G.

Dear Friends in Christ:
Greetings in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ. It seems that
as the weeks and months run into
years that I find less and less
WHOLE NUMBER 1354 time to write. I stay so occupied
with preaching now that I have
little time left for anything else.
I dO not forget you folk though
for I long for your fellowship
and friendship as much as ever.
The nearest that I can come to
having fellowship with any of
you is to talk to our Lord about
you daily.

the second place we went, the
people had recently built a meeting place of their own. This in
itself marked a great outward
change in this group of folk. They
are the largest single group in the
Levani, numbering just over 100.
Up until this time every other
time they have appeared to be

Ai Bible School Started At Woodlawn
Terrace Baptist Church In Memphis

,
rs
s, lawn
N

Baptist
e throughTerrace
its pastor. Elder

school under the authority of editor has known this church and
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist pastor for many years and has
Cox, has announced the
preached for them on numerous
and opening of a new
occasions — Bible Conferences
WANTED
as a part of the mis4. and revivals—and we love both
the school
Work of this great church
In view of the fact -that t* pastor and people, because of
ille.}1 Brother Cox is pastor. N'.
book by Elder T. P. Sim- •'' their stand for the truth. It is one
the
N`
ittg two evenings a week— 4.
church where your editor has
mons,
.
"A Systematic Study
and Friday nights—with Z
preached that he never had to
`r Cox as the principal N% of Bible Doctrine,” is out of '." "pull his punches," but has been
print, and since Brother Cox
the school is off to a good
desires such for use in the \'' able to preach the same truths,
d we rejoice for the privi- •
.'
‘• new school at Woodlawn i; with liberty and freedom there,
,announcing its inception.
Terrace Baptist Church, I .,,, that he preaches in this paper.
is ntajor subjects are being:am
Brother Cox, as pastor, is a
wondering if there are zs,
at present, namely, Thegreat
man of God. He is a good
. ik eclesiology, Soterology, : any of our readers who ,s• Bible teacher and a most excel:would be willing to part '
.
4
.... lent pastor, and withal, a sound
Of7tato1ogy. As soon as pos_,``le curriculum will be in- .` with the same in behalf of
Baptist. It would be hard to find
01""' to include Old and New \ the new school. If so, please ...
% a home for a new Bible school
let
stating
from
hear
you
;•
us
ht Survey and Escatology.
.: where church and pastor are suke is nothing that we be- s: the Condition of the book
perior to the Woodlawn Terrace
-41 More strongly than that:and the price you would ex- ` Baptist Church and her
pastor,
pect
N:..
same.
the
for
..'lireh controlled organizaElder Wayne Cox.
•::".",,,,
,,Vii•WiiiiiiiiVio.),,
0"7.„ d activities, and it is with
Let it be understood that this
'171 atest of joy that we herald Church.
is not a temporary move, but
loruncement of this new
In the providence of God, your (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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lieving and teaching all the truth
that the Baptist believes and
teaches.
Let us enlarge on the subject by
pointing out a few of the most
cherished principles of Baptists,
which a Baptist must set aside for
the time being in order to work
harmoniously—if such a thing is
possible—in a union meeting.
The great and distinguishing
doctrine of Baptists of all the centuries is salvation by grace
through faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ wholly apart from works.
We admit that there are individuals in other denominations who
believe and teach this doctrine,
but their denomination, as an organization, teaches otherwise in
its articles of faith. And when a
Baptist unites with them in the
so - called union meeting he of
necessity does two things: he lays
aside his own belief, and, in the
minds of all others, at least, he
endorses salvation by grace plus
something else.
(Continued on page 6, column 3)

THANKSGIVING

Have Made A Recent Trip
Into The Levani Valley
Until recently it had been quite
a long time since I had visited
the folk in the Levani Valley.
In going from here to there I
found that the mountain climb
was no less tiring than before.
In fact, it •seemed that this trip
going over the mountain was the
hardest that I had ever made, but
after reaching my first preaching
point my efforts were generously
rewarded. The native preachers
hawe been going to the Levani for
some time now and it was the
first time that I had been able to
see the results of any of their
work. I was happy to find
that at this first stop there was
a very keen interest in the services, and the largest crowd that
we had ever had at this place.
There were no professing *Christians, but a great outward change
could be seen in the people. At

Eld. Fred Halliman
unfriendly and for the most part
despising my presence and wanting to be "left alone." Of course
that is what lost folk always say.
See Mark 1:24 "Leave US alone."
But I. have made it my business
not to leave these folk alone in
the Levani Valley. On the second
day of our services there the
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

Most Pertinent Questions
And Answers As To Baptism

Thanksgiving is just
around the corner and we
are calling upon our readers, 4,
By J. P. BILYEU
asking that you remember
(Now in Glory)
us with a worthy offering
this year for Thanksgiving.
We did not have our annual
In the Bible we read of two
Rally Day in June as we
families. "In this the children of
usually do, and accordingly
God are manifest and the chilwe have suffered financially
dren of the devil" (1 John 3:10).
all through the year. Now
We are also told of two masters:
may we ask in a special way
"No man can serve two masters
for your financial support as •(41. . . . We cannot serve God and
we think in terms of our
mammon" (Luke 16:13). Each
Thanksgiving services.
family has its father and masters.
Calvary Baptist Church
'Christ is the Master of the family
takes great pleasure in not
in which God is the Father. "One
only bringing to you this
is your master, even Christ, and
paper from week to week,
all ye are brethren" (Matt. 23:8).
but also we invite you to
'And call no man your father
worship with us at any time
on earth; for one is your Father,
you can, and especially do
which is in heaven" (Matt. 23:9).
we invite you to attend our
The other family is that of the
services at this coming
devil, and the lusts of your father
Thanksgiving season.
ye will do" (John 8:44). There
May it please God that He
can be no other spiritual families
would lay it upon many of
on earth or beyond the earth.
our readers to send us a
Since there are only the two
large, liberal, and muchfamilies, it is as clear as the noonneeded offering between
day sun that every soul is in one
now and Thanksgiving Day.
of them. Since one cannot serve
two masters, he must be under

Christ or under Satan. It cannot
be disputed, therefore, that baptism which Christ instituted was
given for the members of one
family alone. Which family then
has the right to the ordinance?
Some questions and their answers
from the Word of God will settle
the matter for all who hold that
God's Word "is sufficient rule
for faith and practice."
Q. Whose children did John the
Baptist baptize?
A. John baptized only penitent
sinners because they had believed
his message and received the
promised Redeemer as their
Saviour (Matt. 3: 7-8).
Q. Whom did the disciples of
Jesus baptize?
A. Jesus first MADE DISCIPLF-S and then His disciples
baptized them under His direction. No one is able to say that
a disciple of Jesus is a child of
the devil, and therefore Jesus
through His disciples baptized
children of God. (John 4:1-3).

Q. Wham did Jesus commission His churches to baptize?
A. From the commission given
by Christ we learn that the
church is commanded to make
tt
:icIF,Pa0<v59 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
disciples before baptizing them,
and, therefore, the church is to
baptize only the children of God.
"Go ye therefore, and teach (disciple) all nations, baptizing them
"And changed"—II Kings 25:29. pents, there is definitely a change riotous living. The indications are in the name of the
Father and
I would remind you, that you so far as his purpose is concerned from that which in recorded con- (Continued on page 2,
column 3)
and I make a lot of changes so towards God, and towards sin. cerning him, that as a result of
far as life is concerned. Even in We read:
his immorality and sin that he
11%
the material world, we'll do some"I will arise and go to my plunged into, he was brought very
thing today and maybe change father, and will say unto him, low. He was finally reduced to
as to it tomorrow. In our physical Father, I have sinned against a position of want and beggary, THE MISPLACED BONE
life that is true, materially it is heaven, and before thee, And am to the extent that when a famine
CHRISTMAS EVANS
true, and mentally it is true. no more worthy to be called thy arose in the land, he found him(1766-1838)
Many, many times you will son: make me as one of thy hired self on the same basis as the hogs,
change your mind about some- servants."—Luke 15:18, 19.
and would have been happy if
"Let every one keep his own
thing that perhaps you were so
You'll notice that this prodigal he might have eaten the husks place, that there be no schism in
positive about before. Well, I son had a change of purpose both that the swine did eat.
the body." There arose a fierce
want to show you some spiritual as to his father and as to his sin.
Now, beloved, this man stand- contention in the human body;
changes, all of which are essen- Prior, to this time he had gone to ing
beside the hog pen, looked every member sought another
tial, and all of which mean a great his father and had aNced of his down upon
his charges — those place than the one it found itself
deal to the individual who be- father a division of their
property, that he was feeding — this indi- in, and was fitted for. After much
comes a child of God.
and he kad gotten away from his vidual who had sunk so low that controversy, it was agreed to refer
father just as quickly as he could. he had gone to the lowest po- the whole matter to one whose
REPENTANCE IS A CHANGE The Word of
God tells us that sition a Jew could ever think name was Solomon wise-in-hisOF PURPOSE.
he had gone into a far country of going to — that of feeding own-conceit. He was to arrange,
Whenever an individual re- and had wasted his substance in (Continued on pape 3, column
5) (Continued on page 8, column 5)
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New Mission Work
In Louisiana
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The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.

The East Side Baptist Church
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of Benton, Ark., has extended an
Editor
JOHN R. GILPIN
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Another thing that we have
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In the light of this, it is more Missions, care Macedonia Baptist Community House in Springhill. Spirit-led. They are led by the are saved.
than a joy to ask our readers to Church, 2501 N. Maplewood Ave., Brother James Watson, the mis- evil spirit just as Peter was in
14. Is it right to use the
support the missionary activities Chicago, Ill. This is the church sionary pastor, is carrying on the Matt. 16:22, 23. The Holy Spirit States flag in a Baptist Chu k
of Brother Fred Halliman, Sov- that sent Brother Halliman to the services at present and the church never leads contrary to the Book.
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readers
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In experience.
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(Continued from page one)
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'he
conduct.
Right doing or
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5. Is the nature of an infant day English.
ture so far as the personal ef- that much more for his own liv- answers the question, "Whosoever changed
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concerned.
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is not the type person to tell of then you can easily see how great my word, and believeth on Him apostle?
Yes. Passage in Kings
his personal needs and I know his needs are from a material that sent me, hath everlasting
Seeing Jesus personally and be- their beginning.
life,
and shall not come into conthat he has sacrificially carried standpoint.
ing cornmissioned by Him are two
IY
on the work there in New Guinea,
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As much as we need your help demnation: but is passed from marks. I Cor. 9:1, 2; 15:8, 9.
,'unpardonable sin?" (II Kill
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However, I want to make a spe- today in carrying on the work death unto life" (John 5:24).
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experience with Cornelius and
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he preached in Antioch he said,
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PAGE TWO

Live a

7 F 8; don'i be salisfled with merely gelling a living.

souls were "pricked in their heart, tongues, and magnif y God."
and said unto Peter and the rest "Then answered Peter (verse 47)
of the apostles, men and brethren can any forbid water, that these
wreotitinued from page 2)
, died by the law of Moses" what shall we do?" (Acts 2:37). should not be baptized, which
13:39). Again hear him de- "Then Peter said unto them re- have received the Holy Ghost as
"Therefore being JUSTI- pent and be baptized every one well as we?" (verse 48) "And he
,,8Y_ FAITH, we have peace of you in the name of Jesus Christ commanded them to be baptized
Lt'ocl through our Lord Jesus for the remission of sins, and ye in the name of the Lord."
No man can say that a child
(Rom. 5:1). When Paul shall receive the gift of the Holy
of the devil has the Holy Ghost
the Philippian jailer what Ghost" (Acts 2:38).
Things just don't happen to children of God,
liSt do to be saved he said,
They who hold baptism to be in him. The Spirit-possessed man
They're part of a wonderful plan;
and
a
subject
child
of
God,
is
a
elkev, e on the LORD JESUS necessary to complete the work
The
troubles, reverses, the sorrows, the rod,
!ST and thou shalt be saved" of salvation stop here. But Peter for Scriptural baptism. Since CorAre strokes of the Great Sculptor's hand.
16: 31). According to Jesus was not through preaching to nelius and his household received
LIhn 3:14115 the uplifted those three thousand broken- the Holy Ghost before they were
When some dread accident strikes you a blow,
Alin serpent in the wilderness hearted inquirers. No message on baptized, it is absolutely certain
And you fret and demand;
triber 21:9 was a type of salvation is complete that does that they were born into the
Why try so hard the mystery to know?
r
,., The record is clear that not hold all of God's truth, so he family of God before baptism in
ttenIsraelite was immedi- continued, "For the promise is water, for God alone sends the
It's not an accident, it's planned.
ealed when he looked with unto you, and to your children, Holy Ghost into men's hearts.
upon the uplifted brazen and to all that are afar off, even
Persecution, tribulation come down like a storm;
Q. Does the Bible Ever Subtstilt, and nothing else was as many as the Lord our God
Friends disappoint and withstand;
stitute Bapti,sm for the Blood of
arY. David knew that spiri- shall call; and with many other Christ, or Require It in Addition
At
lost, all alone, bewildered, forlorn,
.,4eleansing comes from God words did he testify and exhort, to the Blood?
You look, and He smiles: "This is planned."
this
yourselves
from
saying,
save
(Psalm 51:2). Jeremiah
A. The Scriptures all cry,
that no washing at man's untoward generation" (Acts 2:39Do you wonder why God to affliction should call,
lb can cleanse the soul (Jer. 40). What did the convicted peo- "No!" Paul declares, "Who (God)
hath delivered us from the power
And why you must suffer and moan?
These and scores of other ple do? "Then they that gladly
of darkness, and bath translated
"No man should be moved by afflictions," says Paul,
?Ves clearly teach that when (joyfully) received his word were
N'tent sinner looks to Christ baptized" (Acts 2:41). A wonder
. us (moved us over) into the king:
"For you know it is part of the plan."
dom- of His dear Son: in whom
their
in
1 PAITH he is healed of his ful change took place
His
through
redemption
have
we
d then becomes a Scriptural hearts before they were bapforgiveness of
tized. They received (accepted blood, even the
17vt for baptism.
John de1:13-14).
(Col.
sins"
for themselves) the Gospel and
fl
;kbWhat /s the Fate of the Un-, passed from being convicted of clares "But if we walk in the
we
light,
x
the
What
Q.
is the Purpose of have. The man whose conscience
1 er,
sin and troubled over their lost light as he is in
•
anoth- Baptism?
is still troubled because of sin
1101„, This question will bring condition to knowing the joys of have fellowship with one
er, and the blood of Jesus Christ
cannot be baptized according to 1
Then
forgiven.
sins
having
their
tells
us
A.
Jesus
when
He
said
'e irmhGod's Word the certainty
(goes on
toKAITH brings salvation, not they were baptized! No person His Son cleanseth
of His own baptism, "Thus it be- Peter 3:21. He who is baptized
sin" (1
all
from
us
cleansing)
cometh us to fulfill all righteous- to remit sin is not acting in keepNth- Jesus said, "He that under conviction for sin, and con1:7). If baptism brings ness" (Matt. 3:15). In other ing with the Scriptures here, beJohn
can
be
condemnation
of
its
scious
‘A.YETH and is baptized
redemption from sin, for- words, the act of
submitting to cause it plainly says, "Not the
be saved, but he that BE- joyful in the way God's Word about
and cleansing from sin, baptism is an evidence of right- putting away of the filth of the
H NOT shall be damned" uses the term. Furthermore, these giveness
from Holy eousness,
1
folk could cry, Abba Father, and then these passages
not a way to become flesh."
1 616)• The lack of bapor
meaning
without
are
Writ
According to Jesus does not were happy! They were baptized
rightous. Baptism is a symbol or
that the
"IV&
the soul, but rather it is for (because of) remission of sins. truth. Acts 20:28 declares
figure or picture of the death,
blood of Christ purchased the re- burial and resurrection of Christ.
of FAITH. Again Jesus
There are those who earnestly deemed. Romans 3:25-28 puts the
"Spiritual Changes"
Through it the penitent believer
e that BELIEVETH NOT contend that "for" in Acts 2:28
remission of sins in the righteous- declares to the world what has inbecause
he
remission
ned already.
means "in order to the
baptism.
(Continued from page one)
hot believed in the name of of sins," or that water baptism ness of Christ, not in
wardly taken place in his life,
Romans 5:9 says we are justified namely: there has been a death swine — as he stands there be-51113r begotten Son of God" is the means of washing away
the blood. Likewise Ephesians
side the hog pen, there is definite:18); and "if ye BELIEVE sin. If their contention is true, by
to sin and the creation of a new
Never
Colossians
1:14.
ly a Change of purpose that comes
and
1:
7
Zat I am he ye shall die in and one is not saved until baplife within through the power of
over him. He changes his purpose
does the Word add baptism to
tiss_hir (John 8:24). Thus we tized, then baptism is, for the blood for spiritual cleansing or Christ. The burial and resurrec- so far as his
father is concerned,
l. without FAITH in Christ children, of the devil, and is not
tion typified by baptism show
and there is a change of purpose
for the blood.
substitute
it
kl is damned, or condemned, an act or deed done in God but
this to the world and also present
so far as sin is concerned.
a pledge by the one baptized that
4a11 die in his sins. Nowhere to get in God! It would seem to
Q. Why Then Be Baptized?
I say, beloved, repentance is
e told that he is condemned be impossible for a sane thinker
he is dead to the sinful past and
A. Baptism is an act of right- has turned to a new life with most definitely a change of pure he is not baptized.
to believe that the Eternal God
eousness, performed by the be- Christ. Baptism is the ordinance pose. Paul declaren the same to
lel
would set a baptism between a
liever in obedience to the will by means of which the believer be true when he tells how these
i What Qualification Had lost soul and a Saviour!
'• Who We-re Baptized on the
of God. It is a symbolic burial confesses his faith in the triumph folk at Thessalonica had made a
q Pentecost?
Q. Did Peter Contradict -Him- and not a birth (Rom. 6:4). When of Jesus over death and his own definite change in their lives as
Jesus taught the necessity of a triumph over the power of sin.
a result of their repentance. LisAIN that day a multitude of self?
above He was not
ten:
A. Peter put repentance first. birth from
l'gt
r Of various races and countalking about a burial. Baptism
"For they themselves show of
Q. But What About I Peter
gathered together. After "Repent or perish" is a univernever called ar birth in the 3:20-21?
us what manner of entering in
,1*e5eent of the Holy Spirit, sal or an unlimited command, is
Word of God. The idea that one
we had unto you, and how ye
Preached the Gospel unto "God now commandeth all men
A. Peter's reference in this
can be buried and born at the
TURNED
TO GOD FROM IDOLS
01141
(Acts
17:
,ighty throng of people. He everywhere to repent"
same time, by the same act and passage to the manner in which TO SERVE the living and true
45e1 2:32, "And it shall come 30); but in no place in God's Word
Noah
and
his
family
were
saved
41 that whosoever shall call are all commanded to be "bap- in the same grave contradicts by water is in keeping with the God: And TO WAIT for his Son
all human experience. The sinner
from heaven, whom he raised
,name of the Lord shall be tized. "EVERYONE" from Acts
from the Lord by statement of Jesus regarding bap- from the dead, even Jesus, which
OIL as his text (Acts 2:21). 2:38 is in the singular, meaning is separated
tism.
The
ark which Noah built delivered us
his iniquities. "But your iniquities
from the wrath to
P.* sermon Peter preached the that everyone
who repents is
under the careful direction of come."
have
separated
between
you
and
—I Thess. 1:9, 10.
, BURIAL, and RESUR- commanded to be baptized. Those
God
was
a
type
of
Christ.
It
was
your God" (Isa. 59:2). A sinner
You will notice that there N6...1A
ION of Christ, which is the who contend for a baptismal rewho is away from Christ cannot prepared for the saving of Noah a change of purpose on the part
the Gospel according to mission of sins make Peter conand his house or family (Heb. of these
people. The Word of God
467‘ 15:1-8. In the course of his tradict himself in his other teach- be taken in his sinful condition
11:7). Because he believed God specifically says
and
be
buried
with
Christ.
We
they were idolaPlr-4ge about three thousand ings. If he meant to teach that
are baptized to show to the world and builded the ark, he became tors and that they turned from
to
order
was
in
baptism
water
a new relationship which repent- an heir of the righteousness which (Continued on page 4, column 4)
remit sins (Acts 2:38) in the year
ance
and faith have brought be- is my faith, not by baptism or any
33 A. D., then why did he, 27
tween
the sinner and the Sav- other form of ceremonial cleansyears later, change his mind
ing. The only thing water had to WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000 OF
iour!
about it, and say that "Baptism
do with Noah, was to hold up
Those who contend that water
is not the putting away of the
the ark, which saved. "In like
baptism
helps
remit
sins
put
the
flesh,
but
the
answer
filth of the
figure" or manner, baptism saves;
preacher,
the
water and the
of a good conscience toward God"
that is, it holds up or portrays
W. M. NEVINS
(1 Peter 3:21)? No one who be- church between the sinner and the triumph of Jesus over the
his
Saviour,
while
God's
Word
lieves in an inspired Gospel can
grave. Faith in Him leads the
biscusses the Following
think that Peter changed his teaches us that sin is the only penitent sinner to trust Him.
By
Subjects
mind. Furthermore, the little thing that separates the one from Faith, not water, put Noah and
egregation Unchristian?
the
other.
"Buried
with
him
in
word "eis" translated "for" in
ROY MASON
his family in the ark. They went
e aibLe and Segregation.
Acts 2:38 very definitely means baptism" (Col. 2:12) makes it cer- in at the call of God, and the
thtegration the Law of the "on account of." In Matthew 12: - tain that the proper subject for rain did not come for seven days
41 it is translated "at" the preach- baptism has Christ with him be- after they entered it (Gen. 7: 1fore being baptized. Jesus never
10). No one can deny that they
tee Ri•jhts and the Coristitu- ing of Jonah. That passage would
be foolish it rendered, "The peo- lives in the devil's child, neither were saved before the water came
is
the
devil's
child
living in Jesus to
ple of Nineveh repented 'in order
bear up the instrument of salSupreme Court and Tenth to' the preaching if Jonah."
Eis Christ; therefore, it is utterly im- vation. So, in like figure, baptvit merit.
possible
to
bury
the
sinner
and
should there be translated "betism reveals one's faith in the
1,!'t Dec'ares Own Act Null cause of" the preaching of Jonah. Christ together, in so much as
•OW.
ark, Christ. Faith leads the beIn Acts 2:38 give "because of" the they are not living together. It liever into Christ before baptism,
,e Washington Schools Stink. remission of sin and it conforms stands to reason that a person else he could never be buried
d Marriage Integrationist to all other preaching of Peter is not buried with one master with Christ in baptism. (Rom.
and raised with another? If salabout salvation!
gibe.
6:4; Col. 2:12).
vation takes place in the act of
thetli Six Congressmen Versus
Baptism is "the answer of a A History of the Baptists from
Q. Did Peter Claim Baptism to water baptism, then the child of
becision.
good
Be Essential to Salvation?
conscience toward God" (1 the time of Christ, their Founthe devil would be buried with
47.t's impeachment by GeorA. To prove that Peter did not his master, the devil, and raised Peter 3:21). It is a public and der to the present day.
intend to teach that water bap- with a new master, Christ. Such obedient response on the part of
r egislators.
Greatest book on Baptist
tism remits sin, turn to his words a transaction is impossible, un- a child of God who has been
rir e Right of Interposition.
history in print.
given
a
good
conscience
through
thinkable
and
to
Cornelius
and
his
unscriptural.
One
household
,rY e Little Rock Debacle.
uttered in the year 41 A.D. (Acts is not buried with the devil, but remission of sin by the grace of
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10:44-48). In this message he was with Christ who comes in when our Lord. One cannot make rethis book and read the ans- still preaching the Death, Burial, faith opens the door. He is raised sponse to that which he does not
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lo these and many other and Resurrection of Christ. Verse with the Master with whom he is
(ins.
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71 you can think of nothing for which to give thanks, you have a poor memory.
Heb. 6:20 we learn our Lord is an
"Spiritual Changes"

high priest forever after the order of Melchisedec. Therefore He
is receiving tithes today just as
Melchisedec did in the long ago.
Abraham had God's commandments, His statutes, and His laws
long before these commandments,
statutes, and laws were written
)alr'iNrerag•SZar..
out by Moses—Gen. 26:5. His givQuestion—"Can you find anywhere where Christ ever com- ing a tithe to Melchisedec was
not his idea, I'm sure. One of
manded His church or believers to tithe?"
God's commandments to Abraham
Beyond question, the teaching no doubt was for him to give this
here is that those who ministered tithe to Melchisedec.
in the temple lived off of the
HOBBS
In .1 Cor. 16:1-2 Christ through
tithes paid in by Israelites. A porPaul
is commanding His people
the
Rt. 2, Box 182
tion of the meat sacrificed at
McDermott, Ohio
altar was used by the Levites as to give "as God has prospered
food. The temple ministry, in them." How better could they
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
other words, was supported give as they had been prospered
• than to follow the example set by
Kings Addition
through the tithe.
our father Abraham? God loveth
Baptist Church
Now what does the inspired a cheerful
giver—II Cor. 9:6-7.
South Shore, Ky.
word say? "EVEN SO. hath the What He has
done, is doing, and
Lord Ordained that they which what He
promises to do for us
No. Can you find anywhere preach the gospel should live of
should make us want to give
where Christ ever commanded the gospel." (v. 14).
more than the Jews were comHis church or believers not to
"Even so" bears the sense of manded to give under the law.
tithe? Some can probably find "just as." So "just as" the Lord
Scriptures that they use to try to supported the Old Testament
prove that it is wrong but the fact ministry by means of the tithe, so
remains there are none.
he has ORDAINED to support the
There are Scriptures all through New Testament ministry. I see no
AUSTLN
the Bible that prove that tithing escape from the plain meaning of
FIELDS
is a commandment from God. this passage.
Lev. 27:30 (Mosaic law), Mal. 3:10
The larger teaching of the New
PASTOR,
(from the prophets), Matt. 23:23 Testament concerning possessions
Arabia
Baptist
(from the Lord Jesus), I Cor. 16:2 is that we are stewards of ALL
Church
(from the apostle Paul). I John that comes into our hands—that
Arabia, Ohio
2:3, 4 shows that we are to keep God owns ALL and that we are
the commandments of God. You to be faithful in using what is all
and I are just as responsible to His. In the proper discharge of
tithe as we are not to steal or our stewardship, it would cer"Howbeit when he, the spirit
commit murder.
tainly be a stingy and covetous of truth is come, he will guide
thing for us to fail to turn as you into all truth; for he shall
much into the specific service of not speak of himself, but whatGod as the Jews did back under soever he shall hear, that shall
the law.
he speak: he will show you things
ROY •
to come. He shall glorify me;
MASON
for he shall receive of mine and
shall show it unto you."—John
16:13.
E.G.
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I do not recall such command.
However the larger, more inclusive question is the question as
to whether tithing is taught in
the New Testament, since we belive that the New Testament is
inspired of God, The "red letter"
New Testaments seem to exist
on the assumption that the words
of Christ are more important than
the rest of the New Testament.
This assumption is unwarranted,
for "All Scripture is inspired of
God, and is profitable for doctrine," and the New Testament
Scriptures seem to teach tithing.
To give one illustration: In I
Cor. 9:13 we read, "Do ye not
know that they which minister
about holy things, live of the
things of the temple? and they
which wait at the altar are partakers of the altar?"

Grace
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

This question within itself poses
another serious question. I detest a red .letter Bible simply because it tends to magnify the
words our Lord spoke with His
own mouth above His words He
spoke through Paul and the other
Bible writers. Any and all of
the Bible is His Word. The enemies of tithing try to rule out
any and all tithing on the grounds
that it was incorporated into the
ceremonial law. And if they could
prove that tithing originated with
this ceremonial law, they would
have a good point. But Abraham
gave a tithe to Melchisedec over
four hundred " years before the
law was given to Moses. And in

In the sixteenth chapter of
John we have the Lord's promise
that He would send the Holy Spirit
as the comforter or the administrator over His works on earth.
He promises this first church that
He would "receive of mine and
show it unto you." From this I
gather that Paul, Peter, James
and all the rest of the writers of
the Bible had received their
knowledge from the Holy Spirit
who in turn had received it from
Christ.
Therefore, I must contend that
all commands, exhortations and
blessings are given by Christ.
Therefore, we can find many
places where Christ commanded
His church or believers to tithe.
"Do you know that they which
minister about holy things live of
the things of the temple? And
they which wait at the altar are
partakers with the altar? Even so
hath the Lord ordained (appointed) that they which preach
the gospel should live of the gos-

ment in Jeremiah's day listeINA
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to the advice of his brain ,
rather than to the prophet
miah. Jeremiah had told the l
that the country was going tgb
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}
captured by the army from 4
Ion. All the rest of the ”.
advisors in Jeremiah's day,
the attitude that Jeremiah 7
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so that the soldiers wouldn't 11
and they would easily b
afraid of the Babylonian ,
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(Continued from page 3)
idols to God. They turned to serve
the living and true God, and they
turned to wait for His Son from
Heaven. You can thus see that
they repented. They changed their
mind entirely to the extent there
was definitely a change of purpose on the part of these folk of
Thessalonica.
I say then, beloved, that repentance is always a change of
purpose. This was true of the
prodigal son when he stood by all of what Jeremiah had
Jeremiah
the hog pen, for there was a and he ordered
dungeon'
put
down
into
a
change as ,to his purpose of life.
No longer did he feel the same miry clay. The Word of God
Jeremiah
toward his father as he had felt when they let
that he
into
that
dungeon,
before. No longer did he feel the
to
same toward sin as he had felt down into the miry clay
there,
emired
t
o
h
u
t.
before. His repentance indicated
couldn't get
a change of purpose.
Now can you imagine the
In the case of these Thessalonian Christians, they had made ful and the piteous position 0
a change to the extent that no this old preacher finds 111190
longer did they serve idols, but in, when he is lowered cloy/Il ia'
they were serving the living God, that dungeon, into the rnirY
stuennottiP
and
e esinks
sa
there
m ove,
to d ecx
and were looking for the second h
and
dj
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
black
I repeat, beloved, repentance is out? Well, there was a
definitely presented to us as a by the name of Ebed-meleo
was a eunuch in the king's
change of purpose.
I ask you, has your purpose in.and who evidently thought,/
i
life been changed? In view of the ly of Jeremiah. He went to P
that
Jere°11
.4
Mr
kiah,
and
told
him
fact that repentance indicates a
'Arv
change in purpose, and in view of was truly his friend, and.ah
the fact that I have given to you permission of King Zedeloa:;4,,'
two Scrptures to prove it, I ask get Jeremiah out of the du'I-41'e
,
31 1 1c
you, has your purpose of life been The Word of God says th3'
dungen
'
Ac
the
went
down
to
changed?
'
il0 oi
threw into the dungeon sanl
II
rotten rags and told Jerennalsij ti n
SALVATION IS A CHANGE put those
rags under the 1/1,0 Uri
OF POSITION.
his arms. Then he lowerec14 4E
While repentance is a chan-ge ropes and said, "Put those -itkri,
of purpose, salvation is a change over those rags and I alh!wkti.).
of position. Listen:
to have men up here thaboit '
"And hath raised us up to- pull you up out of that u qraigether, and MADE US SIT TO- clay into which you have 5;10
GETHER IN HEAVENLY PLAC- and I will bring you out °I 0 erle,
ES in Christ Jesus: That in the dungeon. When Jeremiallifid
ages to come he might shew the those old cast clouts, or
'
exceeding riches of his grace in
ete!:0
under his arm
of toisks
0scn t
his kindness toward us through rags,injuring the flesh
Christ Jesus. For by grace are ye men above then lifted Jer ,,ti r- '
saved through faith; and that not out of the dungeon, and °)41:
)ric
of yourselves: it is the gift of the miry clay into which he 'ir
God." —Eph. 2;6-8.
sunk.
When the Apostle Paul talks
Now, beloved. when Y°111iiiSQtS•tl'
about these Ephesian Christians Jeremiah in the dungeon, YcIv$
i r.
who had been saved, he says, that him in one position, and 4' Ost,
God "hath raised them up and you see him lifted out %thOtki,
made them sit together in heav- dungeon,
you see him in OA.enly places." Before a man is position. I
look at him dotwili.
saved, he is anything else but where he
can't move, and
in heavenly places. I say then, at him
'
coi C
again, when he gel
that salvation is a change of po- of the
dungeon, when he ts plifte
sition. Let me give you an illus- pletely
lifted out of that,apillk ntration that I think teaches this. clay, and I say that Je'., -14
The Word of God tells us how has had a
change of positloP.A;id
one of the kings of the Old TestaBeloved, that is certainb'.1 01,, r
so far as the sinner is caneei5 5i
Every man who is lost in lib-ie
pel."—I Cor. 9:13, 14.
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pensation we know that the do anything at all.
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tithe. The Holy Spirit who had
received from Christ told the make any change as to P,'„,'
apostle Paul that "even so" was It is only when there is he',ri
Wile
'
the minister of the gospel to be comes from above — above'
Ik
supported by the tithe of the sends down help fromThus, 5
we
are
out.
lifted
church or believer.
8
See I Cor. 16:1-2. Here again comes a change of positiofi' tVlii.
concerned.
the Holy Spirit had received from as the sinner is
I ask you then, in vie'''. k KI'''
Christ the command for the
De
church or believers to tithe. Now fact that salvation is a Cha.:fgetio
*Its
has your position
I know that the word tithe is
changed?
iota
not mentioned, but it is definitely
referred to. "Let everyone of you
15 1 114t1
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lay by him in store, as God hath
,N
JUSTIFICATIOS
prospered him." This command
ft
STATE.
did not say that everyone is to CHANGE OF
We read:
lay by him as he feels led. It
"Therefore being iustifis,
ecla
does not state that, but rather let
everyone lay by him as God hath faith, we have peace Wit,:iitiO
through our Lord Jesus
prospered him."
in order for us to obey this —Rom. 5:1.
J'
Ollvl
5:e
p1.
opie to whorn P3dR
command and give as God hath
prospered us there must be a per- writing at the church
been justified
the yhadb3,r,pfeaaic
:
te
centage. That percentage is clearly defined by our Lord as he rere
buked the Scribes and Pharisees God." Before a man is
e3e
4
11/
i e voiedsuna'lt havejtius
in Matt. 23:23. In this verse He h
fipeace.justified,
declares these "you ought to have individual is
veot
done." That is, pay the tithe of thing else but peace. ll'
mint, and anise and cuinmin. that he is justified he 11°01'0
Therefore the percentage would Beloved, justification is c in
'
^-e
so far as one's state is 09
be the tithe.
Notice again:
It is impossible •to separate
11
:
r1d,1 r
Aut n
, ImsyaYigt01
ee
arieliyh
Christ and His Word, regardless He Viehrailty,hv
of who was the writer. Christ is
the author of the Bible. Paul, believeth on him that
Peter and all the rest of the writ- (Continued on page 5, C°1`i' ' 4yckt
ers of the Bible were but instruments in the hands of the author.
THE BAPTIST EXA1k4114°
The commands to the church to
tithe which were written by Paul
OCTOBER 24, 1964
were but the commands of Him
PAGE FOUR
who is the author of the Bible.
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We do no 6.and in :the wer7d wilnessing for Ghrist,:we slcnd in Ghrisl wilnessing o the TA7orld.
night live in the state of Ohio.
Y GUESTS HAVE BEEN IN OUR HOME
For you to come to church, you
AND CHURCH OF RECENT DATE
have to change your state and
come to Kentucky. Some of you
live in West Virginia, and for
you to come to the services tonight, you had to change from
West Virginia to Kentucky in
order to be in the services. There
is a change so far as your state
is concerned.
Well, beloved, I would remind
you that every individual who is
saved has changed his state, for
justification is a change of state.
Believe me when I tell you that
the man who is justified is passed
from the state of condemnation
and has passed into the state of
justification. He has passed from
death unto life. He has passed
from enmity unto peace. There
has been a change of state
through his justification.
I ask you, in which state do
you now live? When I say that
repentance is a change of purpose,
I ask you, has your purpose in
life been changed? When I say
that salvation is a_change of po-sitionr,I ask you. has your position been changed. Now- when I
say that justification is a change
of state, I ask you, in which state
do you now live?

tr.
,, 'M. and Mrs. DeWayne Austin of Cincinnati, 0., who visit
Baptist Church at least once a year, were our guests
Weekend the last of August, and to say the least, it was
' 'joy to have fellowship with these true friends of many
!mrilgone by.
*addition to these whose picture appears above, we have
. number of other guests whose pictures we were unable
re, but whose visit was appreciated nonetheless. In fact,
re mode most happy by the presence of each cf the
h9 who .have been guests in our home, or in our church,
It, in the lost several weeks:

1okoodrow

Seocrist, Honsford, W. Va.
Muliens, Gallagher, W. Va.
ostirle Ballard, Kimberly, W. Va.
Seacrist, Smithers, W. Va.
iliVIStOr and Mrs. Don Farris and family, Sibley, La.
taLcIstor and Mrs. Dole Fisher and son, David, Madison, Wis.
rwqr. and
Mrs. Elmo Woodson and mother, Little Rock, Ark.
, mold Boldridge, Mansfield, 0.
r. and Mrs.
William Whitacre, Crestline, 0.
•
s4 1°stor and Mrs. Jerry McDaniel, True Faith Missionary
,i 5ltit Church, Chicago, Ill.
gli t. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson, Pomona, Ga.
7,QStOr
Ade Gene Hensley and two daughters, Stockdole, Tex.
014 r Wayne Crow and two sons, Washington, D. C.
:110oll•
1
and Mrs. Harold Simmons, Newark, N. J.
and Mrs. James Rodgers, Long Beach, Calif.
by Overton, Dover, Del.
oit ke t
ruly thank God and take courage whenever God enUr friends to visit us. We are especially grateful to Him
'tiiktiernding. these folk our way, and as God may enable any
readers to visit us, we shall be most happy to have
,- to._ our guests. We always feel honored every time somele '"eS to see us, and feel that our home is blessed thereby.
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II. s
not Diritual Changes
lif
Lltinued from page 4)

r'VERLASTING LIFE, and
NOT COME INTO CON-

aTION: but is passed from
44to
a • life."—John 5:24.
itrlagine a man in death
aiting his execution in
,.tle is in a state of conand death. The govng his executive clem'
-5t1 s,Ues a pardon, whereby
otaclerrined man is set free.
7 tote immediately, changes
dernnation and death to
cR life.

0

t

Every sinner today is in a state
of condemnation and death; tomorrow his is a state of life,
being saved. There has been a
change as to his state. This is
just what Paul told the church
at Rome, for he declared that
when they were justified they
had peace with God. Before that
time they were at enmity with
God, but now they had peace
with God. There is a change as
to the sinner's state. Jesus said
that we pass from death unto
life. We thus change from one
state to another.
Some of you who are here to„ammoW

CRUDEN'S
UNABRIDGED
CONCORDANCE
719 PAGES

$5.95
geon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged
e,r) and none of the modern substitutes; good as they
oe at the price."

Five Ways To Get Rid
Of An Undesirable Pastor
By DAVID C. BOAZ, Pastor,
First Baptist Church,
Taylorsville, North Carolina

Here are five suggestions I shall
make about how to get rid of an
undesirable preacher.

Not long ago a well-meaning
group of laymen came from a
neighboring church to see me.
They wanted me to advise them
of some convenient and preferably painless method of getting
rid of their pastor.
They assured me they had nothing against the man personally.
He was a pretty good pastor, but
the work of the church seemed to
be at a standstill, and they
thought he was the cause of it. He
had been there a number of years,
and they thought a new preacher
might add life and spirit to their
church.
I'm afraid I was not much help
to them, for at that time I had not
had occasion to give the matter
serious thought. But since then I
have pondered the matter a great
deal, and the next time anyone
comes to me to get advice cm the
subject I'll be ready for them.

I. Look him straight in the eye
while he is preaching, and say
"Amen!" once in a while. He'll
preach himself to death in a few
weeks.
2. Pat him on the back and brag
on his good points. He'll work
himself to death.
3. Start paying him a living
wage. Many preachers have gone
on starvation wages so long
they'd eat enough to kill them if
they got a chance.
4. Rededicate your own life to
Christ and ask the preacher to
give you a job to do (preferably
some lost person you could win to
Christ). He will die of heart failure.
5. Get the church to unite in
prayer for the preacher, and he'll
soon become so effective some
larger church will take him off
your hands.
•••••••

Christ likewise has had the right- However, the day that a man is
eousness of Jesus Christ imputed saved, God makes alive that naunto him.
ture that is dead, and from then
on, every individual has two naNotice again:
tures, and both of them are alive
"Whereby are given unto us
Every one of you who are here
exceeding great and precious
fleshly
promises: that by these ye might knows now that your old
be PARTAKERS OF THE DI- nature is still alive. You know
VINE NATURE, having escaped how that fleshly • nature causes
the corruption that is in the world you trouble, causes you difficulties,- causes you problems, cause's
through lust."—II Pet. 1:4.
you grief and heartaches, and
Notice that when a man is how sinful, how wicked, and how
saved, he partakes of divine na- depraved you are. I ask you, how
ture. There is a new nature im- many natures do you have?
puted unto him — a nature he
Let's look at this again. Since
never had before — a righteous- repentance is a change of purpose,
ness that he never had before. I ask, has your purpose of life
God takes our old self-righteous- been changed? Since justification
ness, and our sins, and puts them is a change of state, I ask, in
on Jesus Christ at the cross, and which state do you now live?
then God takes us and covers us Since adoption is a change of
with the righteousness and the family, then I ask you, in which
nature of God Himself, so that family are you in? Since imputawhen God sees us, He sees us not tion is a change of nature, I ask
as the dirty, filthy, repulsive sin- you, how many natures do you
ners that we are, but He sees us have?
as individuals who are clothed
VI
in the righteousness of Jesus
Christ, His Son, to the extent
REDEMPTION IS A CHANGE
that His Son's righteousness has OF MASTERS.
been imputed unto us.
There is another change when
I say, then, beloved, that im- an individual is saved, and that
is he changes his master. We read:
putation is a change of nature.
"In whom we have REDEMPI ask you, how many natures
do you have? Every individual TION THROUGH HIS BLOOD,
that is born into this world is the forgiveness of sins, according
born with two natures. He has to the riches of his grace." —
one that is alive, and another Eph. 1:7.
"In whom we have REDEMPthat is dead. His fleshly nature
is very much alive. That is why TION THROUGH HIS BLOOD,
that an unsaved man likes every- even the forgiveness of sins." —
thing that the world has to offer. Col. 1:14.
His spiritual nature is just as
"Being justified freely by his
dead as his fleshly nature is alive. grace through THE REDEMPThat is why it is that an un- TION THAT IS IN CHRIST
saved man doesn't like to go JESUS." — Rom. 3:24.
to church. He doesn't like spirit"And ye shall know the truth,
ual thirlgs. He doesn't like a pray- and the truth shall make you free.
er meeting. He doesn't like to They answered him, We be Abraread the Bible. He doesn't like to ham's seed, and were never in
hear spiritual things discussed. I bondage to any man: how sayest
say to you that every man who thou, Ye shall be made free? Jesus
is born into this world has two answered them. Verily, verily, I
natures — one the nature of the say unto you. Whosoever cornV
flesh, which is alive; the other, mitteth sin is the servant of sin.
IMPUTATION IS A CHANGE the nature of God, which is dead. (Continued on page 6, column 1)
OF NATURE.
When God saves us, He gives
to us a new nature. He imputes
o us a nature that we did not
formerly have. Listen:
"For he hath made him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin;
that we might be MADE THE
RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD in
him."—II Cor. 5:21.
God took our sins and imputed
443 PAGES
those sins to Jesus Christ on the
cross, and now God takes us and
imputes the righteousness of God
in Jesus Christ to us. At Calvary.
Jesus bore my sins, and now I
wear the, righteousness of the
The lectures ore printed as they were given to the students
Lord Jesus Christ.
Beloved, that is imputation.
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founThat is a change of nature. That
der and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
means that every individual who
great book. Every preacher should own and read the inhad his sins imputed to Jesus
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H. Spur-

IV
ADOPTION IS A CHANGE OF
FAMILY.
We read:
"Having predestinated us unto
the ADOPTION OF CHILDREN
by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of
his will."—Eph. 1:5.
Paul declares that everybody
who iS saved has been adopted
into the family of Almighty God.
Now I needn't remind those of
you who are here that before you
were saved you were not in God's
family, but that you were in the
family of the Devil. Listen:
"Ye are of YOUR FATHER
THE DEVIL, and the lusts of your
father ye will do."—John 8:44.
This would indicate that these
individuals to whom Jesus was
speaking were not in God's family
but were in the Devil's family.
They weren't God's children, but
the Devil's children, and they had
the Devil for their spiritual father.
Notice again:
"In this the children of God are
manifest, and the children of the
devil: whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of God, neither he
that loveth not his brother." —
I John 3:10.
Notice that there are two families in this world. God has a
family, and the Devil has a family. There are children of God.
and there are children of the
Devil. The Apostle Paul tells us
how you can get out of one family into the other. Listen:
"For ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ :esus."—
Gal. 3:26.
Now, beloved, having read to
you these four Scriptures, I say
to you on the authority of God's
Word, that adoption is a change
of family. In view of this, I ask
you another question, which family are you in — the family of
God or the family of the Devil?

LECTURES TO
MY STUDENTS
$5.95
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fi selfish Ghristian is a conlraeliclion.

PRAYER FOR EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

-not; AT MY ROCK
AND MY FORTRESS;
THEREFORE FOR THY
NAME'S SAKE LEAD ME,
AND GUIDE ME IL.PSALM 3/.1'

Now let me ask you a question: Who is your master, the
Lord Jesus Christ or the Devil?
(Continued from page 5)
redemption means a change
And the servant abideth not in Since
masters,
I ask you, who is
of
the house for ever: but the Son
master?
your
abideth ever. If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall
VII
be free indeed."—John 8:32-36.
SANCTIFICATION IS A
Brother, sister, believe me when CHANGE OF LIFE.
I say that redemption is a change
We read:
of masters.
"And
the very God of peace
You may go into a pawn shop
SANCTIFY
YOU WHOLLY; and
and you see an article there upon
pray
God
your
whole spirit and
I
the shelf that you would like
to own. You pay the price, and soul and body be preserved
redeem that article, and take it blameless unto the coming of our
home. Hasn't there been a change Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he
of masters so far as that article that calleth you, who also will
is concerned, for it belonged to do it." — I Thes. 5:23, 24.
Paul says, "I am praying that
one man and now it belongs to
the God of peace shall sanctify
you?
Surely the same is true of us you wholly." I ask, how much
in a spiritual sense, for every is included thereby? The spirit,
one of us were the' children of the' soul, and the body. Why is he
the Devil. Every one of us had praying for the spirit, soul, and
Satan and sin for our masters. body? That we be sanctified
Surely each of us who is saved wholly. The word "sanctification"
remembers the time when sin and means to be set apart for the
Satan were the masters of us. But, service of God, so Paul is literally
beloved, now we have a new saying that he is praying for us,
Master — the one who paid the that we be set apart to the service
price of our redemption, who of God in our spirit, soul, and
brought us out from the miry body.
clay, and who set our feet upon
Sanctification, I say, is a change
the solid rock of ages. I tell you, of life. Before a man is sanctified
by that redemption, we have a and set apart for the service of
change of masters.
God — before that becomes a
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reality, he is a servant of the
Devil. He is a child of Satan. He
is in bondage unto the Devil. So
far as his life is concerned, his
life is given over to the service
of Satan. But when he is saved
— when he is sanctified by the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ,
his life is set apart to God, and
there is a change so far as his life
is concerned.
I ask you, has your life changed
since you professed faith in Jesus
Christ as a Saviour? Sanctification, I say, is a change of life.
Is your life changed?
CONCLUSION
Let's recapitulate and bring this
all together. Since' repentance is
a change of purpose, I ask you,
has your purpose in life changed?
Since salvation is a change of
position, I ask you, has your position been changed? Since justification is a change of state', I
ask you, in which state do you
now live? Since adoption is a
change of family, I ask you, whose
family are you in? Since imputation is a change of nature, I ask
you, how many natures do you
have? Since redemption is a
change of masters, I ask, who is
your master? Since sanctification
is a change of life, I ask you,
has your life been changed?
Now all this leads me to ask
you, are you a professor or are
you a possessor? Do you have
churchanity or do you have
Christianity? Are you a child of
God, or a child of Satan? Is God
your Father, or is the devil your
father? Is Heaven your home', or
is Hell your future abode? I ask
you, has there been any change
so far as your life is concerned?
Has there been a change of purpose, of position, of state, of
family, of nature, of masters, of
life? Has there been a change?
If there isn't any change, then
God pity you. If you are saved,
all these have been changed by
the grace of God.

Union Meetings
(Continued from page one)
Again, on the question of the
origin and government of the
churches of Jesus Christ the Baptist is the distance of the poles
apart from the belief of the PedoBaptist. In recent years, it is no
uncommon spectacle to witness
pastors of different churches in
a so-called union meeting receiving members for their churches,
having the Baptists to sit in one
place, and the others to occupy
other seats. Whenever a Baptist
preacher does such work, he lays
down his own belief, he endorses
what he does not believe, and, to
say the least of it, he plays the
role of hypocrite.
Baptists believe in a regenerate
church membership, and it has
been the practice of this belief
that has kept the Baptist fires
brightly burning for about two
thousand years. Then how can a
Baptist be consistent and join in
with others whose belief and
practice is just the opposite on
the subject of church membership? There is absolutely no way
by which a Baptist can follow
such a practice, and be justified
in so doing.
A third cherished doctrine of
Baptists is that baptism is by the
immersion of a believer in water
by the right of authority. He beheves that baptism has nothing
whatever to do with the saving
of the individual; but, on the
other hand, he believes that none
but a saved person can be baptized in the Bible sense. But
every other great denomination
believes and teaches just the opposite of this, and the ignorance
of the Baptist who does not know
this is wholly inexcusable. But he
endorses both pouring and sprinkling, and every phase of baptismal salvation, when he enters into a so-called union meeting.
A Baptist's belief concerning
the subject of the Lord's Supper. and, also the purpose of the

Adoption From Satan's,
Family into Family Of God
ROY MASON
Aripeka, Florida
We are all familiar with the
process by which people adopt
children who are not of their
own flesh and blood.
Spiritual adoption is the act
by which God takes those who
were the children of the Devil

Some Questions To C
lce
1. Would a person ta
adoption papers for one ai
a child by birth?
2. If God is "the 11,/
Father of all" then whY u°
have adoption?
3. How can one avoid the
elusion that adoption is fthill
t
another? Froni
y
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people aTr
of God, but of wrath. (see
8:44).

Differences Between Civ'
Divine Adoption
1. In adopting a child ir°,10
orphanage, people are u'g
'
'
u
-attracted to a child bect
its beauty or attractiveness'
so with our spiritual ad°
God sees nothing attractive
us, for we are naturallY
of God, sinful, rebellious
lovely.
2. In adopting a child
orphanage, we could not
the nature or disposition
„
si
e, I
child. B tGod does.
our nature—or rather je
anew nature. (See 2 Peter'

Privileges Of AdoPtf44
1. Access to God. (gab'
A child has access to a
that an outsider does 11,
at all. We have a 13r ,7..
prayer that a child of tP..
does not have.
2. Jesus becomes ntlr
brother. (See Rom. 8:29
Supper, is entirely at variance 2:11).
with the belief of Pedo-Baptists..
3. We are given the
When he joins in a union meeting adoption. This means
he puts himself in the unenviable ent attitude towards
position of endorsing all the false IY. (See Gal. 4:4-6). We
ideas that are advanced concern- ready sons of God, if
ing the Supper. For a union meet- saved. (See I John 3:1,
ing Baptist to be more nearly
4. We are heirs of God
consistent, he should go still fur- heirs with Christ. (See 11° 1)]
ther and have a union Lord's I Peter 1:3, 4).
Supper, so-called.
(I) What are we heirs off b;
The leading scholars of the are we going to inherit?
Pedo-Baptist world acknowledge 4: 13).
(2) What does it mean
that the above great doctrines are
both Scriptural and consistent. "joint heir"? (Can yon
Hence, we say, that when a Pedo- our future on this earth'
Baptist enters a union meeting shall rule with Christ?
he does not have to endorse er- what Jesus was talkint
ror in Baptists, nor does he have' when He said what He di
to lay aside the faith and prac- corded in Matt. 5:5).
tice of his people; but, when a
5. Everything is brouPoi ti
Baptist enters a union meeting, for the good of the child
he must for the time being, at Everything in life that
least, lay aside his most cherished us—no matter how it tern
,t
principles and he must necessar- seems—will one day be
ily in practice endorse many seen to have been brotigf
things that he believes to be er- for our own good an°
rors.
(Rom. 8:28). This is an
person
as on earth
tioarih
thhartu
If, in a union meeting, the C
preacher of whatever denomina- Christian
tion, should preach just what he
h
Something Else To C
believes and practices, the meetAbout Adoptiaa
ing would close with the first
l.Achtih
ld
tno
gf
s theat y
service. Furthermore, it is a very
with
by
poor specimen of a preacher,
who, for the sake of so - called of God, can't "get by
t(
chasti
union, or popularity, or for filthy all without being
follo
his
The
Devil
and
lucre, will not preach faithfully
It
what he believes. If Baptists, or be dealt with by and
or
tiF
Hell,
portion
will
be
denomination,
are
to
any other
have men and women of stalwart of fire."
2. But God will not let a
character and of great worth, they
must realize that such Christians dren go on unmolested•L
are developed only by such rects them. That exPlaP.
preaching and teaching as can so many Christians are ra
come from the hearts of those They are disobedient
(Continued on page 8, e°
who have strong convictions.
Eld, Roy Mason

into His own family, making
them children of His own. This
is inseparably connected with regeneration and justification, such
that no one is ever adopted who
is not regenerated and justified.
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Those mansions in the sky are not being kuill by bricks that we throw al others.

REINSTATNG SPIRITUAL VALUES

FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"
CHARLES CHINIOUY
alm "Fifty Years In The
Church Of Rome"

the garden, where he had seen
me, and handed me the following
letter from the Right Rev. Turgeon, Coadjutor of Quebec:
ed Specially for TBE by
"My Dear Mons. Chiniquy:
Jarrell. Lordsburg, N. M.
"His lordship Bishop Signaie
the morning of the 25th of and I wish to confer with you on
1842, we blessed and a most important matter. We have
the seventh school of sent our carriage to bring you to
rt. From that day all the Quebec. Please come without the
n were to receive as good least delay. Truly yours, Flay
cation as could be given in Turgeon."
One hour after, I was with the
country of Canada. Those
Is had been raised on the two bishops. My Lord Signaie
of the
taverns which said:
it long seven
"Monseigneur Turgeon will tell
spread ruin, shame,
why we have sent for you in
you
•.1e)o, and death over that
id Parish. My heart was such haste."
"Mons. Chiniquy," said Bishop
With an unspeakable joy at
ght of the marvelous things Turgeon, "is not Kamouraska
' by the hand of God, had your birthplace?"
"Yes, my lord."
wrought in such a short
"Do you like that place, and do
you interest yourself in its welabout two p. m. of that
fare?"
'
tb- be-forgotten day, after I
"Of course, my lord, I like Kasaid my vespers, and was
mouraska; not only because it is
Pacing the alleys of my
the most hapa. under the shade of the my birthplace, and
py hours of my youth were spent
aPie trees bordering the
in it, but also because, in my
ejn Part of that beautiful humble opinion, the beauties of
Was reviewing the strugscenery, the purity of its atmos4tta victories of those last
phere, the fine manners and proears; it seemed that every- verbial intelligence of its people
around me, not only the
make it the very gem of Canada."
rt tr
ees whioh were protect"You know," rejoined the bish'e from the burning sun, but
op, "that Rev. Mons. Varin has
the humble grasses and
been too infirm, these last years,
s f my garden had a voice
to superintend the spiritual interI roe,
"Bless the Lord for est of that important place. It is
impossible to continue putting a
stlY feet the majestic St. young vicar at the head of such
sIt'e was rolling its deep a parish, where hundreds of the
beyond, the old capital of best families of our aristocracy of
,Quebec, with its massive Quebec and Montreal resort every
Its proud towers, its bris- summer. We have, too long, tried
eannons, its numerous that experiment of young priests
ond steeples. with their in the midst of such people. It has
I.s reflecting the light of been a failure. Drunkenness, lux'In myriads of rays, form- ury, and immoralities of the most
a sPectacle of fairy beau- degrading kind are. eating up the
Pen can describe. The very life of Kamouraska today.
eeze from the river, min- Not less than thirty illegitimate
ItsIth the perfume of the births are known and registered
.
1cls of flowers of my par- in different places from Kamourtithed me in an atmosphere
aska these last twelve months. It
rs,nce. Never yet had I en- is quite time to stop that state
tIe as at that hour. All the of affairs, and you are the only
t'n desires of my heart and one, Mons Chiniquy, on whom we
aspirations of my soul can rely for that great and diffileo more than realized. cult work."
oarrnony, industry, abunThese words passed through my
haPpiness, religion, and soul as a two-edged sword. My
11 had come on the heels lips quivered, I felt as if I were
ranee, to gladden and choking, and my tongue, with diffamilies which God had ficulty muttered:
to me. The former hard
"My lord, I hope it is not your
,ef my ecclesiastical su- intention to remove me from my
'lad been changed into dear parish at Beauriort."
,
La and acts of kindness,
"No, Mons Chiniquy, we will
ve my merits. With the not make use of our authority to
'41ce1.e feelings of my grafi- break the sacred and sweet ties
God, I said with the old which unite you to the parish of
`Bless the Lord, 0 my Beauport. But we will put before
your conscience the redsons we
great mercy of God that have to wish you at the head of
at Beauport, which at the great important parish of KaaPpeared to me as a mouraska."
abyss in which I was
For more than an hour the two
had been changed for bishops made strong appeals to
Iv an earthly paradise. my charity for the multitudes
as only one desire in my who were sunk into the abyss of
Was that I never should drunkenness and every vice, and
from it. Like Peter on had tio one to save them.
1.abor, I wanted to pitch
"See how God and men are
111 Beauport to the end of blessing you today," added the
ut the rebuke which Archbishop of Signaie, "for what
d Peter came as quick- you have done ill Beauport! Will
Istning to show me the they not bless you still more, if
Vanity of my dreams.
you save that great and splendid
1Y the carose of the parish of Kamouraska, as you
c't Quebec came in sight, have saved Beauport? Will not a
down to the door of double crown be put upon your
age. The sub-secretary, forehead by your bishops, your
•.Mr. Belisle, alighting country, and your God if you condirected his steps toward sent to be the instrument oi the
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mercies of God towards the people of your own birthplace, and
the surrounding country, as you
have just been for Beuaport and
its surrounding parishes? Can you
rest and live in peace now in
Beauport, when you hear day and
night the voice of the multitudes,
who cry: 'Come to our help, we
are perishing?' What 'will you answer to God, at the last day, when
He will show you the thousands
of precious souls lost at Kamouraska, because you refused to go to
their rescue? As Monseigneur
Turgeon has said, we will not
make use of our authority to
force you to leave your present
position; we hope that the prayers of your bishops will be enough
for you. We know what a great
sacrifice it will be for you to
leave Beauport today; but do not
forget that the greater the sacrifice, the more precious will the
crown be."
My bishops had spoken to me
with such kindness! Their paternal and friendly appeals had
surely more power over me than
others. Not without many tears,
but with a true good will, I consented to give up the prospects of
peace and comfort which were in
store for me in Beatrport, to
plunge myself again into a future
of endless trouble and warfare, by
going to Kamouraska. There is
no need of saying that the people
of Beauport did all in their power
to induce the bishops to let me
remain among them some time
longer. But the sacrifice had to
be made. I gave my farewell address on the second Sabbath of
September, in the midst of indescribable c1 is, sobs, and tears:
and on the 17th of the same
month, I was on my way to Kamourasaka. I had left everything
behind me at Beauport, even tv
my books, in order to be freer in
that formidable conflict which
seemed to be in store for me in
my new parish.
When I took leave of the Bishops of Quebec. they showed me a
letter just received by them from
Moils. \--lin, filled with the most

bitter expressions of indignation
on account of the choice of such
a fanatic and firebrand as Chiniquy, for a place as well known
for its peaceful habits and harmony among all classes. The last
words of the letter were as follows:
"The clergy and people of Kamouraska and vicinity consider
the appointment of Mons. Chiniquy to this parish as an insult,
and we hope and pray that your
lordship may change your mind
on the subject."
In showing me the letter, my
lords Signaie and Turgeon said:
"We fear that you will have
more trouble than we expected
with the old curate and his partisans, and we commend you to
the grace of God and the protection of the Virgin Mary, remembering that our Saviour has said:
'Be of good cheer; I have overcome the world'." John 16:33.
I arrived at Kamouraska the
21st of September. 1842, on one of
the finest days e the year. But
my heart was filled with an unspeakable desolation, for all along
the way the curates had told me
that the people, with their old
pastor, were unanimous in their
opposition to my going there. It
was even rumored that the doors
of the ehurch would be shut

against me the next Sunday. To
this bad news were added two
very strange facts. My brother
Achilles, who was living at St.
Michel, was to drive me from that
pia& to St. Roch des Aulnets,
whence* my other brother. Louis,
would take me to Kamouraska.
But we had not ti-aveled more
than five or six miles, when the
wheel of the newly-finished and
beautifully painted buggy, having
struck a stone, the seat was broken into fragments, and we both
fell to the ground.
By chance, as my brother was
blessing the man who had sold
him that rig for a new and firstclass conveyance, a traveler going
the same way passed by. I asked
him for a place in his caleche,
bade adieu to my brother and
consoled him by saying:
"As you have lost your fine
buggy in my service, I will give
you a better one."
Two days after, my second
brother was driving me to my
destination, and when about three
or four miles from Kamouraska,
his fine horse stepped on a long
nail which was on the road, fell
down and died in the awful convulsions of tetanus. I took leave
of him, and consoled him also by
promising to give him another
horse.
(To be continued)
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Fred T. Halliman
• (Continued from page one)
head tribesman asked to be permitted to make a talk on behalf
Of his people. The substance of
his talk was that they had given
up their heathen ways and satanic worship and while they
were not Christians yet, they desired to know and follow the
Lord. They wanted me to send
them a native pastor so that they
could have services and teaching
frequently. Petiwe is leaving tomorrow. to build a house for a
native preacher and between
him, Pada, and myself we intend
to give them regular services
from now on. Since I have come
back from there two from the
Levani Valley have told me they
were Christians.
Ali Services Being Well
Attended and Folk Being Saved
Every place we preach there
seems to be an ever increasing
number in attendance. Today is
Monday and at our evening services, which is a Bible study service, we had about 300 present.
Many of these are Christians but
the majority of them are lost folk
and live a long way from the
church. This past Sunday Petiwe
preached here at the Mission and
I went up the Valley and held
services at two other places and
at both of these places there was
an unusually large attendance.
We are not trying to emphasize
the numbers, but in view of the
fact that we have nothing in our
.services that will attract the flesh
we feel that God is 'working
mightily among these heathen
folk.

far end of the Tumbuda Valley.
This is the place where I went to
about two months ago. The people in this area are extremely
primitive and have had very little contact with the white man.
Since I was there one of our native preachers has spent over a
month with them preaching and
teaching the Word of God. While
there he built a meeting house
and the folk are clearing a strip
of ground that I will investigate
this time to se if it is suitable
for an air strip. I also plan to
visit some of the areas within a
day or two of walking distance
while there.
In conclusion may I say that
insofar as I can tell God has put
His hand upon every phase of
this work and unless I am terribly deceived He is blessing it
far beyond my expectations. We
are doing the very best we can
in trying to utilize our time and
resources to the glory and honor
of God. However, we would not
expect any of you to think the
work is perfect for the human
hands that are carrying it on are
far from perfection. We desire
your prayers especially at this
time when our burdens are so
great.
FRED T. HALLIMAN.

This Book reveals the mind of
God, the state of man, the way
of salvation, the doom of sinners, and the happiness of believers. It doctrines are holy,
its precepts are binding, its histories are true, and its decisions
are immutable. Read it to be
wise, believe it to be safe, and
practice it to be holy. It contains
light to direct you, and comfort
to cheer you. It is the traveler's
map, the pilgrim's staff, the pilot's
Lompass, the soldier's sword, and
the Christian's charter. Here Paradise is restored, Heaven opened,
and the gates of hell disclosed.
CHRIST IS ITS GRAND SUBJECT, our good its design, and
the glory of God its end. It should
fill the memory, rule the heart,
and guide the feet. Read it slowly,
frequently, prayerfully. It is a
mine of wealth, a paradise of
glory, and a river of pleasure. It
is given you in life, will be opened at the judgment, and be remembered forever. It involves the
highest responsibilty, will reward
the greatest labor, and condemn
all who trifle with its sacred contents.
The Book, the one Book; the
Book of Books, the Book of God,
THE BIBLE - The REVELATION OF GOD TO MAN!
-Selected.

Paul Applies
For Pastorate

THE DIFFERENCE
AS TO OUR GIVING
It is said that when Andrew
Fuller went into his native town
to collect for the cause of missions, one of his old acquaintances
said, "Well Andrew,
give you
five pounds, seeing it's you."
To him the preacher replied,
"No. I can't take anything for this
cause, seeing it's I," and he handed back the money.
The man realized the reproof,
but quickly said, "Andrew, you
are right. Here are ten pounds,
seeing it's for the Lord Jesus
Christ." - Selected.

New Bible School
- (Continued from page one)
rather it is an attempt to give
to young preachers and Christian
workers a thorough education in
the Word of God. Those living
within going distance should avail
themselves immediately of the opportunity of becoming better students of God's Word, and those
living at a distance would do
well to contact Brother Cox and
thus make arrangements to enr11 as students in this school.
Of course it is the hope of the
church and pastor that the school
will eventually grow to the extent that it will be
full course
daytime school. May it please God
to grant this, and may His blessings abide upon this church and
pastor.
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lost men to fear God?
A church was in need of a
Yes-as they did. All sinners do
preacher. One of the members was that. Rey. 6:15-17.
interested in knowing just what
24. Were Nineyites who repentkind of minister they desired. He
therefore wrote a letter, as if he ed eternally saved?
had received it from an-applicant.
Yes.
He read this letter before the pul25. In John 2:1-11 do "waterpit committee: •
pots" symbolize the old nature
"Gentlemen:
Understanding that your pulpit and "wine" the new nature?
No.
is vacant, I should like to apply
for the position. I have many
26. What is the difference bequalifications that I think you
tween the "times" and "seasons?"
would appreciate. I have been
blessed to preach with power and (Acts 1:7). .
"Seasons" probably more limit- tnhothat
have some success as a writer.
foot.
Some say that I am a good organ- ed period than "times." "Sea- comely part of the
izer. I have been leader in most sons" literally refer to short pe- ensued in foot, head, fac`'
riods while "times" refer to "long and arms.
places I have gone.
lc
By the time Solomon vira
Some folk, however, have some periods."
his-own-conceit had recoil° w
things against me. I am over fifty
27. Was Peter invested with suulsterri,ithneorrreohste
the
n
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bsodeyak
years of age. I have never preachpreme authority as the first pope?
nor
ed in one place for more than
No, for the following reasons: nor see. The body was.
three years at a time. In some
places I have left town, after my 1. When there was a vacancy in filled with intolerable
work caused riots and disturb- the apostleship occasioned by the could find no rest, ever?,,,' o
'
10 a l)
ances. I have to admit that I have apostasy of Judas, Peter did not crying for restoration
been in jail three or four times, appoint a successor. The whole place, that is to say, everY c ht
but not because of my real wrong assembly agreed in the choice the heel bone, that was ,Ilsod
doing. My health is not too good, (See Acts 1:15-26). 2. The same pleased to be in the heaa• ;0.
bra• d'
though I still get a good deal done. method was adopted in the choice have the custody of the
Sin has introduced siralle
I have to work at my trade to of the deacons. (S^e Acts 6:2-6).
help pay my way. The churches 3. James and not Peter. pr-sided order amongst men, °P..Ii
I have preached in have been over the council at Jerusalem- amongst professors
small, though located in several A. D. 48. The whole church con- and into congregations,
sented in matters brought for- ery one keep his own Pia"'
large cities.
I have not gotten along too well ward. (See Acts 15:4-22). 4. Peter there be no schism in the
with the religious leaders in dif- himself received a commission to The body can do much.
ferent towns where I have preach- go to Samaria.(Acts 8:14). He was heavy burdens, all its
ed. In fact, some of them have taken to task in reference to his ing in their own positio117,1
threatened me, taking me to court, conduct (Acts 11:2,3). 5. He claims so in the Church; much ger'l‘
and even attacked me physically. no superiority over the rest (I be done by every member plo
I am not too good at keeping Peter 5:1). 6. Paul rebukes Peter ing and filling his 0°1
ss,
records. I have been known to because he is blameworthy (Gal. without high-mindedne
forget whom I baptized. However, if you can use me, I shall
do my best for you, even if I
have to work to help with my
support."
The elder read this letter to the
committee, and asked them if
they were interested in the apBy
plicant. They replied that he
ARTHUR W. PINK
would never do for their church.
They were not interested in any
320 Pages
unhealthy, contentious, troublemaking, absent-minded, ex-jailbird; jO fact, they felt insulted
that his application had been presented.
tiotr
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tion, particular redemption, etc.. then here it is. There PO
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other book on the theme of God's Sovereignty tha,.
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Paul."- Word and Work,
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Adoption

(Continued from page 6)
Lord keeps the switch on them
half the time. (See Heb. 12:1-10).
Chastening is corrective. It is designed to make us more holy in
life. It is a mark of sonship. (See
Heb. 12:10). It is a mark of God's
love for us. The extent to which
we are chastened depends upon
Will Leave Next Week
our disobedience and the extent
For A Ten-Day Trip
to which we do not immediately
The Lord willing, next week I confess our sins and get right.
plan to leave for a trip up the (See I Cor. 11: last verse).
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